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Save the Dates

The 2014 Region Biennial
Gathering

Together in the Spirit
"Built together into a dwelling of God in the Spirit"

 (Ephesians 2:22b  NASB)

Friday, October 3 through
Saturday, October 4
First Baptist Church,

Fort Dodge, IA

Keynote Speaker:
Rev. Eddie Cruz,

Associate Executive Director
American Baptist Home Mission Societies

The Mid-ABC Ministers Council will be holding a
special Clergy Ethics and Boundaries training workshop
on Thursday, October 2 through Friday morning,
October 3.

Have you heard the good news?  Mid-American
Baptist Churches is hosting an MCLE gathering. This
Continuing Education event is open to everyone!  The
information is beneficial to all who serve, with no need
for a missional background.

Saturday, April 26
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

First Baptist Church, Indianola, IA
"Tools for Missional Leaders:

Vision/ Mission/ Goals & Strategies"
Led by Transformation Strategist Glynis LaBarre,

the day will interweave stories and training.  An added
plus will be church updates from those who have gone
through the missional church process.  Please plan a 3-5
minute presentation to share.

The day will encourage us all to stay on the path of
loving God and making His Love known with our
communities.

Please RSVP to Rev. Dr. Marshall Peters, Executive
Minister, exec@mid-abc.org. Your registration helps
with preparations.

In mid-February, a team (above) from Mid-American
Baptist Churches left the snow and cold for a warm week of service in Nicaragua with AMOS, a
health and education ministry coordinated by Drs. David and Laura Parajon, ABC missionaries.
Heidi Iehl, Waterloo, shared her love and joy with the children in the village of Fila Grande (top left
photo).  Kaleena Van Haaften, Pella, is shown above right with the type of water filtration system
that a previous M-ABC group had helped construct, and which supplied the team with drinking
water all week.  Bruce Van Der Beek, team leader, Johnston, is pictured at left, starting work on
compost bins.  The M-ABC team and the AMOS staff worked with villagers on the projects,
including making an arbor and hosting Bible school for over a hundred kids. More photos on page 5.
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We are once again at the time of
year when we pause to remember
the sacrifice that Christ made on
our behalf on the cross.  This leads
up to our celebration of his victory
over death through the resurrection
on Easter morning.  Hopefully we
remember these events throughout
the entire year, but it is
good to have a time

when we focus in on what God has done for
us through the cross.  The story of Easter is
that God has transformed death into new life.
While we are aware of this in our own
personal lives as followers of Christ, I am
afraid that we often do not apply this lesson
to our corporate life together.

If you read just about any book dealing
with church systems, you will discover that
programs, ministries and even churches
themselves have life cycles.  Just as our
human bodies go through stages of life, so do
these other ways that we work and gather
together as Christians.  This is often a truth that we do not
choose to believe.  We feel that if a program or certain
ministry worked in the past, it should be just effective
today.  We sometimes long for the time when our church
was in the prime of its life and we end up mourning what
we used to be instead of focusing on new life.

However, Easter tells us that even death cannot keep

God from fulfilling God’s purposes.  Instead of focusing
on what we have lost, we need for our churches to focus
on what God has in store for us and can do through us in
the future.  We need to be willing to let some things die
so that God can bring forth resurrection and new life.

I know that this can often be difficult.  It can be hard
to give up those programs and ministries we have known
that give us comfort and security.  We can allow ourselves
to celebrate what God has done in the past and even
mourn that the things we know so well are no longer

effective.
But if we stop there we are not allowing the

power of the resurrection to bring about
something new.  We need to remember that
God can bring new life out of any situation.
Even the closing of a church can be turned into
a resurrection story.  Funds can be donated to
help new churches to be planted.  Members can
move to new congregations and bring new life
and differing perspectives to other bodies of
believers.

God is calling us to move forward in the
knowledge of the resurrection and new life
that only comes through Christ.  God wants us
to know that despair has been turned into hope

and death has been turned into life.  We as churches just
need to recognize this truth, put aside our fears and step
forward into God’s future for us.

In Christ’s Peace,
Marshall Peters

Registration is now open for the Prairie Pastors
Conference, to be held in Bellevue, Nebraska:

Prodigal Christianity:
Beyond Worn Paths

April 28 - 30, 2014
Speaker:

Dr. David Fitch, Northern Baptist Seminary
Registration: $45

The brochure can be downloaded from the link on the
Mid-ABC webpage and you can register online from the
same page.

2014 paid members of the Mid-American Baptist
Ministers Council will have the cost of their registration
refunded at the event.

Continuing Education units are granted for this event.

Make your
plans now to attend
Mission Summit
2015, the American
Baptist Churches

biennial event, June 26-28, 2015, in Overland Park,
Kansas! Mission Summit 2015 will once again offer a
church registration plan making it easier for individuals to
attend. The cost of church registration is based on
congregation size.  Once a church has registered, an
unlimited number of members from that church may
register at a reduced rate of $40 per person.  Individual
registration will begin in February 2015, following the end
of the church registration period.

Focus on new life

Churches
May

Register
Now
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To help American Baptist organizations address the
challenges of poverty and inspire hope in the lives of the
more than 16 million children ages newborn to 18 in the
United States and Puerto Rico who live in impoverished
communities, American Baptist Home Mission Societies
(ABHMS) annually awards Children in Poverty (CiP)
grants ranging from $1,000 to $5,000. This year,
applications for CiP grants must be postmarked to
ABHMS by April 30.

For more information about or to apply for a CiP
grant, visit www.abhms.org/CIP/ or contact the Rev. Lisa
Harris, national coordinator, ABHMS’ Justice for
Children initiative, at lisa.harris@abhms.org or 1-800-
222-3872, x2158.

      Are you anxious for spring to begin?  This year Easter
comes at one of the later weeks of spring.  While for many
it is a welcome date on the calendar, with a greater time
to regenerate from the Christmas holy days, for others it
may be the extension of the chill and dreariness of the
winter months.  For the Ministers Council, it is the time
to rise to the occasion and engage in the collective of our
unique organization.
        Now is the time to join the Ministers Council for the
first time, or to renew your membership.  The Ministers
Council is a collegial support organization that is
rethinking and reshaping who we are and what we do.  It
functionally centers upon full-time, local church
ministers, but seeks to be a help to those in bi-vocational
ministry, chaplaincy/counseling or other professional
ministry vocations.  Though it is nearly impossible to be
all things to all people, we want to be a network for
sharing the common threads of the call to ministry.
      Though we live in a world that demands tangible
returns for our efforts, the Ministers Council remains
deeply rooted in the understanding that we are not just
about the tangible, but we are about the intangibles of
collegial support, encouragement and edification.  We
strive to be a part of building holistically healthy
ministers for healthy ministries.
      As the body of Christ, encourage one another to be a
part of this organization, especially in the soon
approaching Prairie Pastors Conference in Bellevue, NE.

Dale Thomas, President
Mid-ABC Ministers Council

Mid-ABC Ministers Council now has
a Facebook page.  Check it out at
facebook.com/midabcministerscouncil

From now through the end of March 2014, American
Baptist Home Mission Societies will match individual
gifts up to $1000 in support of our partnership with
Bacone College, Muskogee, OK. Our modest goal is to
receive $10,000, then match and send $20,000 to our
partner in ministry. Since you have been so generous in
the past by providing financial and prayerful support of
our ministry network, I wanted to make you aware of this
opportunity to touch the lives of so many young people.

Go to www.abhms.org and click on “Give Now”,
indicating your contribution for support of Bacone
College.

Thank you for all you do in assisting us in developing
disciples, building community and pursuing justice.

With hope,
Aidsand F. Wright-Riggins III

Many thanks to the hospitable folks at Woodbury
Baptist Church, Woodbury, MN, who hosted the Mid-
American Baptist Youth Ski Trip, February 28 - March 2,
2014.

The weekend began with small group activities on
Friday night at Woodbury Baptist, after which five
different local church families took home the 32
participants from four visiting church groups.  On
Saturday morning, the youth and leaders braved the cold
to ski at Afton Alps or tube at Green Acres.  In the
evening they returned to Woodbury Baptist for food and
fellowship, as youth leader Ted Munson shared his
testimony and stories, and more small group sessions
were held.  After another night of hospitality in the
Woodbury families’ homes, the youth and leaders from
visiting churches worshipped on Sunday morning with
the host church before setting off for home.

Monday to Friday
April 21-25, 2014

Contact Tim Curtiss forestlake@mid-abc.org or
Gary Morrison campstardad@juno.com

for more info or to sign up to help
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By Associate Executive Minister Mary Miller

“But everything should be done in a fitting and orderly way.”  (1 Corinthians 14:40)
In my role as a regional staff person, I have the opportunity to read a number of church newsletters.  Many of them are

informative, inspirational, and appealing to read.  But we all want our church newsletter to be the best that it can be!   So
without any further ado, I present:

Mary’s Ten Commandments of Church Newsletters
 1) Thou shalt make the most of whatever media thou art using. Many churches have begun sending newsletters
by email; many still use print.  In either case, make the most of it.  If you are using email, you can include color photos
and live links.
 2) Thou shalt not depend on spell-checker, for this is the wide, smooth path to embarrassment. In other words,
there is no substitute for proof-reading, preferably by someone other than the main writer.  Give special attention to
names.
 3) Thou shalt lay out thy newsletter with plenty of headers, subheads, boxes, and illustrations. All of these
make your newsletter more appealing and easier to read.
 4) Thou shalt not annoy thy recipients. I am amazed at the churches that use a tiny, hard-to-read print; 11-point
is the absolute minimum, 13 is even better.  Avoid those weird fonts.  Newsletters should be printed on light paper with
dark ink for maximum readability.   Please don’t frustrate your readers with multiple pieces of tape, or injure them with
staples.  Those easy-open wafer seals are a small investment.
 5) Thou shalt not overlook the obvious. Every church newsletter should include easy-to-find information: church
name, address, worship schedule, office hours, website, and phone as well as “unsubscribe” info.
 6) Thou shalt use thy newsletter as an outreach tool.   If your newsletter is electronic, encourage members to
forward it.  Provide extra print copies for sharing.
 7) Thou shalt not use “codes,” for this will mystify thy readers.    Don’t assume that everyone knows what
ABWM, VBS, or SS stands for.  The same is true for all of the other acronyms, abbreviations, and special names we
use.  Fully define them once at the beginning of the article, and then abbreviate away.  But do this in every issue.
 8) Thou shalt not overwhelm thy readers.  No one really takes time to read giant blocks of text.  Use short
sentences and simple language.  Bulleted lists are better than long narrative paragraphs.
 9) Thou shalt check thy announcements for completeness. Each announcement should contain complete
information about the event (who, what, where, when, why and how much it costs).  Put all the information they need
about an activity in one place. Don’t force people to dig around and go on a time-consuming search for information just
to get involved in an activity or project.
 10) Thou shalt not steal. Is all information included legally? Do you have permission of the copyright holder to use
that cartoon, poem, etc.? Are you giving proper credit to all your sources?   If the Church practices copyright
infringement (stealing), we are dishonoring our God and THAT IS A BIG DEAL!

Your newsletter can be a fun and informative communication tool and can help establish a collective ownership of the
overall mission of the church.  Make the most of it!

The Third Annual Christmas Day
Dinner was held December 25, 2013, at
First Baptist Church of Boone, IA, with
approximately 250 meals served on site in
addition to approximately 50 carryout
meals.  The church began this ministry in
2010 with a simple idea: to provide a space
for community members to enjoy a
homecooked Christmas meal in the

company of others.  The first year the church served 225 meals.  That year the event also included a food pantry for the
entire community and gifts for children donated by church members, the Salvation Army, and the Marines (Toys for Tots
program).  The second year the church served 300 meals and again provided Christmas presents to children.  This past year
the event offered homemade hats, mittens, scarves, and gloves to all ages.
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Family Camp
Camp on the Rock Jr
Paintball Camp
9-12 Cabin Camp
Horse Camp
Fishing Camp
Mission Work Camp
1-2 Cabin Camp
3-4 Cabin Camp
Camp on the Rock

All ages
Grades 5-6
Age 11 & up
Grades 9-12
Grades 4-12
Grades 4-12
Grades 7-12
Grades 1-2
Grades 3-4
Grades 7-12

June 11-14
June 15-20
June 22-27
July 6-11
July 13-18
July 13-18
July 13-18
July 20-22
July 22-25
July 27-Aug 1

Price varies
$225
$330
$250
$320
$255
$150
$125
$175
$225

NEW!

Early bird perks:  Receive free T-shirt when you send your registration form before May
10th.  If mailing registration after May 10th, add $25 to camp cost as listed above.

Kindergarteners
and parents

Grades 1-2
Grades 3-4
Grades 5-6
Grades 7-12

It’s All New to Me

Deep and Wide
Explorers
Cool Kids
Sick & Twisted

July 1-2

July 28-30
July 14-19
July 21-26
July 7-12

  $60

$100
$225
$225
$225

Free T-shirt with camp registration.  Those registering for Explorers, Cool
Kids, or Sick & Twisted after May 18th, add $25 to camp cost as listed above.

 The Mid-American Baptist mission team had
a variety of memorable and wonderful
experiences in the mountainous village of Fila
Grande, Nicaragua.  At top left, Keith Dewey,
Waterloo; Kelley Davis, Humeston; Paige
Cantwell, Chicago; and village friend gather
manure for the compost boxes.  Lovena Van
Haaften, Pella, and June Peters, Johnston, (top
center) helped dig post holes for a new barbed
wire fence.  Eugene Allen, Minneapolis, scrapes
rust from the gate of the clinic at top right.  Wini
Dewey, Waterloo, hands out gift bags to the kids,
left.  At right, the village children learn a lesson
about washing their hands.
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Welcome to the new
pastor of Renwick Baptist
Church, Kent Schmidt.
He and his wife, Laurie,
have five children.  Pastor
Schmidt (pictured, left) had
previously been a chaplain
in the US Air Force for 16
years.

Congratulations to Rev.
Carla Nelson on the recognition
of her ordination by American
Baptist Churches USA.  Carla is
pastor of both the Hedrick
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) and First Baptist
Church of Ollie, IA. She
recently completed the
requirements to be a fully
recognized American Baptist
minister. Blessings, Carla!

Martin Dwyer, a
member of FBC Cedar
Rapids, IA (The Church
on Northland) who
works as the executive
director of Mission of
Hope Cedar Rapids, was
ordained by  the church

in a service on November 24, 2013.

We are sad to report that
Don Bramschreiber passed
away on Saturday, January
25th.  Don is survived by his
wife, Joy, and his son, Brian.
Don worked for the Iowa

Training Schools for Boys at Eldora, IA and Wapello
County School System as a Social Worker. He was
instrumental in bringing social work to the school
systems, serving as Supervisor of School Social Work and
later Regional Special Education Director for the
Southern Prairie Area Education Agency.

Don was associated with First Baptist and Bethany
Baptist Churches in Ottumwa, IA, and served as a lay
pastor for 15 years.  He served in leadership positions for
many volunteer boards in the community.   Don served as
chair of the Forest Lake Ministry Team and was also
instrumental in planning the Wisdom Seekers events.  He
will be sorely missed.

Carla Nelson, left, and
Mary Miller, right.

First Baptist Church
of Council Bluffs, IA,
celebrated the installation of
David Bender as Pastor on
January 26th.  Pictured:
Pastor David Bender and
Mary Bender, with search
committee chair Jeff
Ballenger (center).

On February 22
the First Baptist
Indianola, IA, men
gathered for a biscuit
and gravy breakfast.
Gary Morrison helped
Interim Pastor Tom
Wheeler with the
planning and 25 men
came to hear and see a

video program "Why Men Hate Going to Church". The
program was the first major men’s event in a long while
and was a successful challenge for men to be more involved.

First Baptist Church of
Indianola, IA, welcomed Rev.
Larry Graves as pastor March 2,
2014.  Installation will be April 27,
2014.  The church looks forward to
learning from his leadership and his
sharing the love of Christ at First
Baptist, the community, and beyond.

A farewell reception was held for
Tom and Nancy Wheeler, who served FBC Indianola as
interim for 17 months.  There were 130 folks at the soup
and dessert event which included special music and words
of thanks.

The Joy World Universal Church, Minneapolis,
MN, celebrated their fourth anniversary on Sunday,
January 19th, and kicked off a fundraiser to replace/repair
the leaking roof. The church was founded four years ago
through the merging of two existing churches to help meet
the spiritual needs of the growing Liberian community in
Minnesota. The guest preacher was Rev. Dr. Marshall
Peters, Executive Minister of Mid-American Baptist
Churches.

Congratulations to Rev. Ro Sang, pastor of Des
Moines Chin Evangelical Church, and his new bride,
Abigail, on their marriage January 18th, 2014.

Welcome to the five new members who joined First
Baptist Church of Davenport, IA, at the end of 2013.

Kathy and Larry
Graves
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This year the American Baptist Girls Gathering is a
volunteer work week in New Orleans.  During the week
there will be many opportunities to clean up and re-build
from the wreckage left after Hurricane Katrina.  The Mid-
American Baptist Women are offering scholarships to
cover some or all of the costs for the trip and week. More
information about the week, “Till the Work is Done”,  can
be found at www.abwministries.org, under 2014 Events.

Girls interested can contact the Mid-American Baptist
Women’s AB Girls Coordinator, Becca Whitaker, at
rebeccaj.whitaker@gmail.com.

“Actions speak louder
than words . . .”  This
phrase from a chorus
learned as a child reflects
the goals and actions of
American Baptist Women
as they serve in many
ways in their churches,

communities, and homes.  Ephesians 4:12-13 says: “To
prepare God’s people for works of
service so that the body of Christ may
be built up until we all reach unity in
the faith and in the knowledge of the
Son of God and become mature.”

Seeking ways to serve, women in our region welcomed
Kyle and Debbie Witmer (newly assigned missionaries to
Thailand) and their children to three Area Spring Rallies,
held during the second week of March.  Area V will hold
their Spring Rally in Winnebago, MN, on April 26, 2014.

The Conference Committee met February 8 in Boone to
work on plans for the M-ABW Conference at Wartburg
College, Waverly, IA, June 27-28, 2014.  An interactive
format is planned with time to explore a variety of topics
around tables.  Other discussions with attendees will take
place in an activity called “Share Shops”.  Bible Study with

discussion time will be led by Rev. Ashley Whitaker,
Mapleton, MN.  Chris Marziale of International Ministries
will be the main speaker, while Rev. Alva Skiles,
Confidence, IA, will lead worship.   An agenda specifically
for American Baptist Girls, ages 12-20, will be available
for the entire conference. Becca Whitaker, Coordinator for
AB Girls, has plans that will certainly be of interest to girls
in our region.  In addition to movies, discussions, worship,
crafts, and swimming, the girls will lead all conference

attendees in a fellowship time on
Friday night.

Names of ABW members who
have passed away since the last
conference should be sent to Mary

Jo Laupp, First Baptist Church, 28 North 10th, Fort Dodge,
IA 50501.

Dates of interest:
July 26-29, 2014 Intergenerational Retreat for

Women at Green Lake
August 3-9, 2014  AB Girls Gathering in New

Orleans (work week)

Bev McCartney and Jan Grogan
Mid-American Baptist Women’s Ministries Co-Presidents

Love Gift Totals as of February 2014
YTD - $2151.82

Last YTD - $1663.75

June 27-28, 2014
Wartburg College, Waverly, IA

$105 per person for 2 nights

Bible Study, Round Table Discussions,
Share Shops, Fellowship

Leaders:
Chris Marziale, International Ministries Staff

Ashley Whitaker, Pastor, Mapleton, MN

Special programming for AB Girls, ages 12-20
Register online starting in April at www.mid-abc.org

Region Project Goal: $5000
$2500 - Daily hot meal for disadvantaged minority children
at House of Blessing, Chiang Mai, Thailand
$2500 - NightLight Outreach Center in Thailand,
ministering to victims and those at risk of human trafficking

Current total - $1700

Wanted: Creative, Talented Fabric Artists
Design a banner around the theme logo, below right.

Interpret the theme; ex. “A Time to Serve Self”, “A Time
to Serve God”,  “A Time to
Serve Others”.  Bring your
banner(s) for display at this
year’s Mid-AB Women’s
Conference, June 27-28, at
Wartburg College.

Banners may be made of
any material in any color, size,
or shape, if you can bring your own stand.  There are a
limited number of stands available at Wartburg - first
come, first serve.  Contact the Region office for more info,
515-278-1411.
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M-ABC Quilters’ Retreat
Lou Ann’s Quilt Garden

Oelwein, IA
May 2-4, 2014

Cost for two nights’ lodging and five meals -
$110 per person

Limited to 20 participants

� Work on your own project(s)
� Help make a Quilt of Valor
� See a demo of a Jelly Roll pattern
� Weed out your stash and donate to Deborah’s House

For more info and to register online, go to
www.mid-abc.org

and click on the Quilters’ Retreat links.
Or call the Region office for

information:
515-278-1411

After April 15 -

$125 per person

The compelling videos "Seeking Justice Behind Barbed
Wire" and "Seeking Justice for the Least of These" are
available for free download from the ABHMS website during
the America for Christ Offering 2014.

“Faces and Places of
Hope” is a weekly podcast
series from American
Baptist Home Mission
Societies that shares good
news stories about

discipleship, community building, and social justice
ministries across the United States and Puerto Rico.

The podcasts are available at
http://www.abhms.org/podcasts.cfm.


